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By LancêeÇorp. J. Macartney In Toronto Star

“We don’t went to lone you, but we 
ik you ought to go, for your kijg 

country both need you so. . . 
love you, cheer you, kiss you, 

you come back again."

_______ ■ . .• . u —-
! nao Miraculous tscape.

Adelard Canty’f ' ^
did, but at tremendous cost 
Said the soldier philosopher, ' “is 
Thousands of Canada’s best
th2™fbJ:haeJ«em0 durinE ‘hat awf
periol of ftghting and laid down the

X-Sl"A';:;~
so badly scorched that we have been 
placed permanently “Hors de combat” 
We. tove now returned to daim the 
promises with which you bade-fiTGod 
speed, and what do we find? Instead 
of Love, indifference, except for the 
f,*»1*® „ one or tw°i instead of 
“Cheers," a stony silence, or mo*#! 
curiosity; instead of “Kisses,” a triencfU 
condescension ! \

Where Has the Road Money 
work Policy—Oppc 
Wornout Promise of 
the Public Now—Whàt i 
Road Work and a Square Deal—Gove 
Forced by Opposition-Some Interesting

. j- ,•>>" • t'- • / ' ■
.. ■! - „

“War,” TOL. LV.hell.” ■

TURKî m
The singer was a very patriotic young

les ï.iirssi.'Ksti sss;
ny means of her voice. It so happened, 

1 however, that the audience was a khaki* 
one, and as a .recruiting effort the

■
v;WnVs ■

,
jegpp* song 

—ry, but it was sweet to be 
reminded of the lovely time in store for 
us when we returned from the blood
stained fields of France and Flanders. 
“We shall love you, cheer you, kiss you.” 
The anticipation was more than worth 
all the sacrifice we could make.

For weeks we “lived, moved, and had 
our being” in a sea of mud, but we bore 
ft uncomplaingingly, although we longed 
*° cross the channel and take our places 
with the heroes of those early 
Then one fine day we found ourselves

f. ■ ' „ nf
tou (N. j hi

.be“Premier Clarke Was surely not -------------------------- „ .
serious mood when he gave his road able to travel with ease 

Standard,"
Brunswick. The'supe,

> AN$n ere of'
- _.aspolicy announcement to the 

said Organiser E. S. Carter yesterday.
“When he made the statements that 

‘From year to year since the present go- 
in power there h 

ve improvement in t

rvisore*1 have b£u And now, as to the future. Are the 
meiFWho jfciped to “save the situation” 
—and incidentally you—to be badgered 
from pillar to post, in an endeavor to 
find suitable employment, wink* 
able-bodied men loll âroundll

COMPU

Vkttti Ha J

r - Jemment has been
been a progressive improvement in me 

t condition of the provincial roads,’ and 
•On the whole the improvement has been 
Steady and in many instances of such a 
character as to provide practically per- ; 
manent roads,’ he surely did not expeef 
to deceive the people of New Brunswick. I i

“They know more about the roads I 
than Premier Clarke who has but little 

' personal knowledge of how desperate is 
the condition of the highways.

“The policy of road making he 
announces,” continued Mr- Carter,
“is but a continuation of the high- “is fully ten ; 
way improvement policies the peo- ed upon it in 1 
pie have been listening to since this iated in 1908 a 
government went into power in 1906. A since. The roads of 
bill to amend the highway act was the in worse shape tod< 
first measure introduced into the bew were. The best evl 
legislature by Mr. Hasen. That bill be- this are the entrances to our 
came law, but it was never acted upon, cities.
Instead the county councils were asked “Take St. John for exa 
to express their opinions of it and the there be a worse road than to 1 
vigorous criticism of the $2 poll tax Last year under the patch i 
section and some other things made an- policy of the gc *
other amendment necessary the next 
year. The old law was in effect in 1908 
and 1906, and in 1910, two years after 
these road reformers toiok office, they, in
creased the taxes of 70,000 ratepayers 
from a $1 poll to $1.60 and ail property 
owners were called upon to pay twenty 
cents on $100-valuation instead of twelve 
and a half cents or an increase of seven 
and a half cents, or seventy-five cents on 
every $1,000.
Some Interesting Figures.

“The. valuation of New Brunswick 
in round figures about $120,000,000 an 
taking away from that amount the vail 
ation of the towns and cities, we ai 
quite safe in saying that $60,000,0< 
would be taxed to keep 
highways. The increase 
under the Hasen .act 
amount to fully $85,(XX 
tional rate of seventy

days. ■young,
HK^bCC|U«eithey elected'tTstav 

not desire charity, bid 
MBP» Mr. Parasite,] 

«Ploy, has to be re-| 
make room for us-1 

idle, for the army needs 
men, and that at present is his" propei

Our chief daim is on the Dominion 
lent, for it represents the people 
||®»wniment is a large em- 
iga the dvil service offers « 
Bdd for returned soldiers. Whv 

«et creste openings by relieving somJ 
recently «^pointed men of their posts 
«SM-âti tneir places where possible by 
returned soldiers? The situation is fail 
critical to consider political^!
Some of us are not as physically fit as 
we used to be, but we still have suffi 
efaMBrtaains to see us through, given t 
Chance. The question is a serious on» 
and will become more so as the days git

I-

01an at he
t, if truthwg. nandwe<■

moved from 
He need not

cm
to

.(,w -! J
us we

ired our first casualt.es^and^gcn-

STiit.*

“ V in
of

»

everywhere, but for death we had

time for reflection, however, ai " 
a Spell off duty a favorite recre 
to .crawl into a dug-out 
brazier and dream of 
reception which aWaitec 
turned to the “Land of 
shall lo

Turkish Forces 1 
Checker Board 
Critic Warns Pc

x. The dry firing, 
s lurked8p t at Sussex Comer, Rev. H. C. 

iating. -,

Be*wttK
,n> JuIr 8Udden

Rice reasonsman
to the ushers

sa mi. •”
l^iadi^d^^om 

l Mrs. W.

-
mam

rwimVa.Hre^nStSd°f‘Æ
■« Ideath .

of the Petrograd, via 
miles is their advai 
that city means the 
Turkish Armenia, 
tile valley and oper 
for the western am 

It is estimated] 
between the black 
Three months ago 
intended to recaptu 
the Russian Europe 
mander in the Cau<* 
holding the Turks i 
tive blow at them I 
flunking from the S 
Russians were oblj 
miles west of Erzer 
Baiburt and Omnia
BLOCKED IN OT

• “We shall love you, cheer you, kisu 
when you come back again." Rais* 
-urtain and let the show commence'i 
te,case, don't let us have to say 
Wolseyi “Had I but served God as 

•** Meg, He
--4® liot have sfiyen me over in mv 

gray halbs. Éut this is my due reward 
for my pains and study."

forming him that his i*on, Çorporal J. 
Lewin, who was seriously wounded 
about a month ago, is improving.

>
froma mile

Mr.:be_
ty. The faUi^fstonVwork at" 

its have not been prepared and i 
inful of material has been p 
n this narrow and costly experil r»._

»»« Pitch Work PoUcy.
. row

’ ’ y the
tble battle which Ml

g, '

••

• E. P. Winslow, superintendent'of west-

wtthbheadç^a^rshüi ^^nnijM^^hasT^^ 

celved a cablegram from England in
forming him that his son, Lieutenant 
Hugh Winslow, had lost his left arm at 
the recent battle of Ypres. Mr. Wins
low has a younger son at Valcartier. 
He was recently madea provisional lieu
tenant.

Misses
t. John,

it
jwif’^we saved the^i ; ; St.To ses Lois and !

.ÏÏZ’Jnt
we

at th. ----------..• «vMrs.
Wr

the attorney-general si and so framed would be vigorously opposed 
by the Nationalists.

, Premier Asquith, in reply, pointed out 
that the agreement was subject to the 
approval of and revision by the cabinet. 
Two main points, he said, had emerged 
from the agreement, and these had been 
accepted by both sections of the cab
inet, Unionists and home rulers. The 
Unionists, the premier said, influenced 

™ ’ by the attitude of Mr. Red- 
his friends dining the war, 

; that bogie rule should be 
> immediate applicstion,while 
iPSpB&iihid agreed that 
ter counties should not be

►n the

A. Reid,
ettiany

MissISg
i

andPri M1,*cutous Escape. (Continued from page 1.)

near himCdtÛried ^itmmtetîy -nduct of the domestic affairs, Sut « 

with the exception M M 
Mîrr panions soon dug him 
Ml8S just been free a short ‘ 

buried a second time.

ÆSy:
Ot’,wa. Jalr «-The midnight M» 

alty list follows: >;
. infantry:

Kflied in Action.

C. E. Newcomb, Hopewell (N. B.)
Wounded. . ; . < K

Reserve Mines 
Wm. W. Rili

Jter r-

mM\up the c
. “7he Î. RUmeansf 2gsag ..all

lituk for political fa 
te of the provincial mo 
o-nent work”

• '
&
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WM a^r. The Hazen.V 
and Clarke governments have tx 
power eight years and this add 
revenue for roads has 
from the people for at 
Just about $600,000 more in that 
years than the old government had.
The Premier Ought to Explain.

.an ther., Shis- Pointe de had
. ..* tjekes

1 athat“tdepartu^M°& 

made in the matter of Irish represents-

out The Galician 
to withdraw troops 
replace them. The,

r, ix. t time• the Bute, the home the six filr:
in theseto

been cc 
least six

in- • W=■s*2?my£h I
» policy

the
bym The brie iway by her 

was attended 
mes, of Ai

Premier Asquith, 
waarnot a fact 1

qp(d whether it 
HKiontay last 
■t» and-Hebert 
retary, had sent 
that a decision 
government on

(Minn.)

l-‘: *** Mes. C B. Dever. 7 

With deep regret the new/* of the

home, 66 High street, at ai 
yesterday morning, was lea

in: ''"I, le
“It is up to Premier Clarke to explain 

where that money has gone and where 
the roads of New Brunswick have been 

$600,000 worth.
premier says they are going to 

continue the work upon the roads during 
the summer. He might have added 
‘until snow flies,’ or ‘until there is a 
general election.’ TheA this rem 
statement is made with all possib 
ity and the Standard heritors it with à 
sub-heading, ‘Government Loses ."Noj 
Time’:

“ ‘The work contemplated for this year 
will be undertaken at once under the 
supervision of the engineer, and it is 
hoped better results will be accomplish
ed than were ever before reached by the 
expenditure of an equal amount of 
money. The roads which, on account of 
the exceptional rains, are now in a few 
places unsatisfactory, will be improved 
and it is anticipated that as far as pos
sible under the present system of rood-

SBt
Corporal
groom,

, the B-1 a of the This defeat of 
broken the Turkish 
pected, since only p 
ean and Egyptian i

w sent
opposition road plans has been greeted 
by the public has alarmed the premier. 
His colleagues have forced him at last 
to make a move, but he, is too late. A 
proihise loses its effect when it is ten 
years old.
The Opposition Pol

“The opposition i 
.Highways Out of I 
management in the 
Make the superviso. 
dollar. Let the pee 
supervisor and their 
the accounts jn each 
taxpayer can read th 
Make permanent roads i 
™ order by Patrols,
necessary money to do this ar 
automobile licenses apart to pay the in
terest.’ That’s our policy in brief 
metre.”

had been 
the. twop_

• Premier Asquith repeated that the I 
government ”were not introducing any 
bill until it was satisfied that it met

____  dissolution Irish members of substantially with the assent of .all par-
parliament remain undiminished, after- ties.^ Mr.^Redmond moved tin^adjourn-

act should becqsne pperative,büt thé Irish the matter.
numbedwhXveTplrU^nt BIG GUNS AGE RAPIDLY,

considers the final settlement." ■ 1
The government; declared Secretary Only 200 Rounds From a 14-lnch Gun 

Lloyd George was faced with the fact Before Lining Is Gone,
that an agreement could not be put The ufc 0, a ^ is measured by the
through without the m^flcationH>e num[)f,r 0f rounds fired beyond which 
mentioned. > He understood Irish me»- the erosion of the bore impairs the ac-
îu”unr ulatJ*?i.S2. a n "îf* to curacy of fire beyond possible limits,
the biU with three modifications. Tws Erosion is produced by the action of

d 6beering from the gases at high temperature and pres- 
.. sure. While the time element is small, 

Continuing, Mr. Lloyd George said yet the guns> Qf course, absorbs heat.
This absorption is confined to a thin 

»t to introduce ^ o{ stcei on the interior surface.
The local heating causes the film to 

expand, and, there being no room to 
expand naturally, due to the cooler and 
thicker wail, the elastic limit is passed 
and permanent set takes place.

Upon the release of the pressure, and 
in consequence temperature, contraction 
of the Mm-<<iipteàéd.-ae it has been 
crushed, this contraction causes minute 
cracks. This process continues, the 
minute cracks getting larger at eact^hs^
“"tEV— - J
surface gets h 
lands begin to

.
mproved 

•The
su home» mentioned.

WasCor at icen set up. in 1 
he sqid,

md. 
erefore was

lr;
X hour » wheré j k the train for a 

Ser Canada. They 
in Amherst

units.”e® s:by
^Huioro (P. E. I.) Discussing the 

continuance of the 
interview with the

..le malSvr rss
William and Mary Ca 
been ailing*for some me
Watiin0ofUnthrkentirer' c.

Vfr]

m Wounded.
Lieut. Robert 1 

turned to duty).

l the END NOT NEAR.j
“It is mcessaz 

autumn. The bra 
gun—a fact as well 
but Germany's ted 
weakening and thé 
the power to resist 
before the final via

“This explain! 
to the colors. Rus 
tention that this rs 
foreign races in Ri 
should be recruite 
nected with the cc 
receive the benefit

the

Young. Died of Wounds.
Ronald M.. King, Ltinen-
'-----—----------- -

,
Dean-Giîkërson,o?«: Petal?" adri^' stiff? 

home. TA?
■

Co
Use the 
set the

burg
Mrs" SJUD. Ô 

their only dan

kirson,^Cedgary ^l“)1 

liter, Hazel Thayer, was 
•den H. Dean, of Wlnni- 
•- and Mrs. B. H. Dean, 

. Shearer officiating, 
ieft for Detroit lakes 
peg, where they will

t

M* ■10,James A. Ryan.
i J WHL-’ ' Monday, dffly 24. ,

• J£iiS!uSaiSFl£*2StvSt -■ «,
• SS* 28 S2t &

th year, was a carpenter make" their home,
• i Mrs. Harry Beckwith.' tracks, Mrf* —Üfriffîi

Friday, July 21 Mm ^ow^f  ̂ John MeGow^ ofthe inland revenue

Mrs. Shenton, widow of Rev. Job Harry Beekwiïh, former rnkyo^f Fred- , rW w™ on Wednesday morning
Shenton, died in Sackvilie yesterday, ericton, passed away. She was an aunt £?ioh- !!?st jih^Wftar a°lin^ PortTand 7mc') to Mire M^^^ M^
Since the death of her daughter, Mrs. of Hon. J. D. Hazen. Mrs. Beckwith Anion street, West St. Jdhn, after a ling- Portland (Me.) to Mire Margaret Mc-
McAlpine, wife of Dr. L. A McAlpine, was aged seventy-two year», and leaves n

y.'-  ̂ b-i ....
'"tlï'd^SS"t™,rlr MU. MW hroîshl to“Ï32riaJhI«1Btt™t.b' L John* M-.v -ill' t?T

«..K.-L».» S Si- S is «”■ _J.
W. W. Lodge. Her husband waa one of Mi„ Hannah T insert 2ïdr°h® grandson, Ronald C. of West

wré Miette a Kyltore to F^ ^ ^ — ALLIES
helpmeet and most faithful church work- m?ch^hqf° U^toT ***** 'Veti00tt'
"'Rev. Mr. Shenton was a former pastor Wednesday, agedjreenty-eight year,. ^ ^f

here- His last circuit was Fairville. A ~ Hampton, which —------ — -ax-
woman of intellectual power and broad _d«h J. Blackmore. of the late Rev „cv

œ She was 88

x î, xjpjFv&z
E° Stl. Job" intennent, and The ailing a few days and her death waa a leaves two sisters, Mrs. Emily Haning-
funeral will take place Saturday after- great shock to her family and many ton, of Dorchester (N. B.), and Mrs. 
noon at 2 o’clock from the residence of friends. The funeral, which waa one of John Smith, of St John, and one daugh- 
Dr. L. A. McAlpme, 181 Princes, street, the largest ever seen to this part of the ter, Mrs. A, &. Fleweliing, Hampton.

country, was held on Friday afternoon ---------------——---------------

SWEDDINGS
A. ltettie, of MiHertqn. Mrs. Sutherland ’ : - ■
is survived by six sons »»:’ five daugh- 
ters—Jeremiah, Melvin, Mark. John, Mil
ler and Norman, all of Red Bank; Mrs.
Harry Bryenton, Red Bank; Mrs. Mel
bourne Carter, Mtllerton; Mrs. Laurence 
Mather, Newcastle, Annie and Irene, at 
hoirie. One son, Frederick, died in 
childhood. The following brothers and 
sisters also are left: William and Isaac 
Blackmore, of Red Bank; James and 
John, of St. Peel (Minn.) ; Frank, of 
Stillwater (Minn.) ; Thomas, of M 
tmia; Robert, of Saskatchewan, and Mrs.
Wallace Johnstone, of Red BadSPI The capacity with guests and 
pall-bearers were Wm. Sullivan, Fenton double ring ceremony wass&'sara, s-m’tc gs&iSTTi
Stone. ; y = bell of fernsamd daisies

—i that if that waa 
be idle for the i 
a bill bringing h-S HIS OWN MEN-• V

OBITUARY sympathy of the entire community in 
their loss.

into
one «petit* ft deeply, and" 

was a disaster. He still believed a high- 
spirited and courageous race should only 
tie governed with their consent, and the 
government certainly would not force 
this proposal upon them.
A War Measure.

In his that’

Spreads Terror in Fort Amid Fire and 
Shell—French Captors Learn Story 
From Lips of Dying Bavarian. ~

Mrs. Job Shenton.

Italians Take Prison* 
Rome, June 27, via 

dal statement, given < 
flee today, reads: 'j

“Yesterday on sever 
front the enemy’s arti 
lariy active against t 
to the Asiago Basin, 
and Degano Valley. I 
Lower Isonzo also wer 
damage was slight, ai 
tiens are reported.

“In the Val Area, a 
the Pozina Valley, on 
26th, the enemy atti 
on our position on the 
Leno Torrent, and on 
Del Coston. On the 1 
enemy is stubbornly ‘ 
Vance in strongly en 
to the woods north i 
Yesterday, however, 1 
making some prisonei 
nolo Valley enemy 
against our new post 

“The remainder of 
changed.”
Italian Aerial Attack

Carson said that when he 
went into negotiations he thought only 
of what was best to help win the war,

have touched the negotiations, except as 
a war measure, and had made it per- 
feetly dear from the beginning that the 
six Ulster counties must be struck defin
itely out of the home rule act. He was 
pot asking, however, for permanent ex
clusion, Sir Edward added. No settle
ment made by this parliament could hi 
permanent. He stood by the agreemenl

Sir Ei

says La Liberie. r 7/
The order was given to destroy-the 

cost. In less than six 
shells were 

? gave way 
-atid smoke. 
■Ord and the

mânes until the inner 
y roughened and the 
eaten away. Finally 

that the gase» 
not attain its 

tion, and the flight of the shell 
ratio and Subject to errors ; 
gun Uo longer maintains a 
accuracy and it is said to be

fort at w 
hours mo,

the I 
can i

o enlarged

fired
one by one in a cloud

LINES German positions were co, 
French artillery officers,■nnp

(Continuel from,page I).

July 24, via London— 
statement today

vom out.examining the 
las» of debrisf dekth.C‘^^B

the French officers, the Bavarian seemed 
to collect himself, then began to speak 
softly, the Frenchmen kneeling about 
him.

The story told by • " 
later recounted by ai 
was to the effect that- 
pied the work. Aftet

*
guns, except small ones, are now

___ ___ -ucted with liners in the tube,
_ Ulster counties could be included which, when the bore is worn out, are 

without a bill. Concluding, Sr Edward removed and replaced with new liners, 
appealed to the Nationalist members not The cost of this relming a gun ran be 
to lose all the good that had come out foughly fixed at 80 per cent, of the cost 
of the negotiations. of the gum .
T„ «... „ T. There appears to be no limit to the
lo Snake on It number of-times that a gun can be re

lined; hence the life of a gun is indeter-

bfand'. R. the
Constantinopli 

The Turkish i
**Trak front: 

one of our moi 
tile monitors, ca 
on one of

is.
to retreat.

the Euphra 
rs attacked

tes sector 
two hos

ting a fire to break Out 
Our volunteers fired

men.ww
“Persian front: In the Kermanshah Two wer 

septor the Situation Is unchanged. Our others, near who,

LBV
the regioh of Bane, driving them east- ranean i 
ward. Thirty-five kilometres east of Anoth 
Revandnz our troops encountered Rus- meh 
Sian rear guards inflicting such severe ; fused heap. Almost 
losses that In order to facilitate their j shot up from the u 
flight they threw away their equipment There was a moment of indescribable 
and munitions.' terror, for now fire w« ravaging the

“The cruiser , Midullu (formerly the work.
German cruiser Breslau) encountered The lleuteant to command went mad 
south of Sebaatqpol, on Saturday, strong and shouted wildly at imaginary ene- 
hostile naval forces, including a new ini*. Then in the sinister glare of the

3=£sgs
of four hours the the hand of his cL

------------- : He died soon after
which the French

IpiFEi

tavarian and 
tilery officer 
at had occu- 
ombardmeot 
half of the 

-aFful death, 
ind of three

John Smith, of St. J 
ter, Mrs. A, “It would not be a bad day for this

Mr.ntI^dra)ndrtnd<1 myself “should'stake It is, of course, a matter of ®rb'trar> 

hands on the floor of this house. (Loud decision as to when a gun should be re- 
cheering.) But if that is to be done lined, as the criterion depends solely on

sz g; lia
bill. Then go on without her if you The small guns used in this «««“tD 
can; she can be Won by good govern- are considered to be worn out after 5,0 ■ 
ment If the hop* of a settlement in to 7JS00 rounds have been fired. Small 
Ulster and the rest of Ireland are shat- naval guns have been fired about 1,01,1 
tered now it would be a calamity. times before they were regarded as worn

“At the end of the war we will have out Large 12-inch and 14-inch naval 
had enough fighting- We will have other guns are considered to have a life of™ 
great questions to deal with, and it is liner of from 160 to 200 rounds 
inconceivable thtit we should resume our Low-velocity guns, such as howitzer? 
old quarrels.” and mortars, have correspondingly long),

er life than high-velocity guns of th,-' 
calibre, because the pressure the> 

use, and hence the temperatures are low 
er.—The Iron Age.

Daniel Sullivan, Sr.
Konehlbouguac, July 18—The death 

occurred at his' home here on Thursday, 
July 18, of Daniel Sullivan, Sr, one of 
the oldest and most respected residents 
of Kouchibouguac. Although he had 
been to failing health for some time, his 
death came as a severe shock to hfe sor
rowing relatives and friends. Mr. Sul
livan was in his seventy-third year, a 
life-long citizen of Kouchibouguac, and 
has always taken an active part in all 
public, social and educational affairs, and 
a keen and lively interest in the welfare 
of the Catholic church, of which he was 
a prominent member.

He leaves to mourn, his wife (nec 
Hackett, of St. Margarets), six sons and 
four daughters. The sons are Daniel, 
John, James and Charles, of Kouchi
bouguac; William, of Victoria (B. G), 

.and Joseph, of Wallace, Idaho. The 
Slaughters are Mrs. J. F. McLaughlin, 
•of Grand Falls; Mrs. W. Arthur Cutler, 
of St. John; Miss Elizabeth, who has

, and

. . not-
8 ... „ ... survivors

the bottom of the suhter- 
re and awaited their fate, 
rific explosion occurred, the 

r in a con- 
iately flam* 
rand cavern.

t&Æp Arentz-Steevea. • , ] * ” *
Hillsboro, July' 20—A wedding of in-

EHSiâi
IpSSsSS

The church was filled to its utmost 
lends. The

.

New York, July 2 
Rome to the Journal 

‘‘Official announce™ 
day that Italian alrcj 
beffded Durazzo, in J 
Adriatic. The plane* 
the' Austrian aero ha 
stations, and then reti 
base.”

being thrown to

:

-

15 U Brien, leader of the In- 
Nationalists, said, “fortunate

ly for England and for Ireland the parti
tion plot is dead and damned. Millions 

Irish race will rejoice, with .all
■carts, tomorrow over its death.” FARMERS BUY AUTOS

July 24, 4.82 p.m.—John Red- s#& The majority of these have been 
the house today asked, amid sold to farmers, who are rapidly b. 

rationalist cheers, whether the ginning to realize the advantage of the 
nent had decided to depart from automobile from their standpoint.^A 

s of the agreement arrived at number of large dairy farmers are ■■ 
by the Irish party, and based upon the talking of using autos for bringing their 
proposals made by the Secretary of State milk to town, and the next few year- 
for War Lloyd George; .whether the witi see a great change in the rapiu 
government hitd dctermlned to insert to transport of dairy products, 

fist. “We the bill new proposals at variance with 
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were held at St. James' Roms 
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conducted by Rev. J. Doucett, P.P. The Fred. «
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relatives being present from Chatham, and John T. McBride, __
Bay du Vin, Richibucto «Rd other and freight agent in Dlgby, are 
points, to offer their last tribute. Mrs. Mrs. Beatrice Ritchie, of S 
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“Why, that’s nothing,” s 
friend; “so hate they,”—Every

Brom the mother’s point of view it 
to always the sins of the father that arc 
visited oil the children.

said the 
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